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Holy hip hop,gospel rap,urban contempory,today's gospel,inspirational,gospel jazz 19 MP3 Songs

GOSPEL: Contemporary Gospel, HIP HOP/RAP: Spiritual Rap Details: During the last eight years the

Suvivaz have been kingdom building, opening for Gospel great's such as John P. Kee, performing on the

CTN. television network on their syndicated "Celebration of Praise" TV show, Performing at the Holy Hip

Hop Awards in 04, to landing a promotional deal with RCI Music promotion, all the while recording three

projects, the Doctrine, Eternal Glory, and now the highly anticipated Suviva Tacktickz. Main Frame,

D-Truth, Virt-2-ous and Live Wire have took their fusion of hip hop, gospel and Soul to a whole new level,

along with an ability to bring a message that's moving yet keeps your head nodding. A lot of the diversity

in thier dielivery comes from thier diversity in musical background with everything from rap to rock country

to quartet, from Shirley Caesar to Crossmovent, from Third Day to the Canton Spirituals Taxi one of the

leading A&R firms in the industry had this to say about "Down Here" one of the tracks from Suviva

Tacktickz A great way of ministering to young people. You convey important messages in a contemporary

sound and style they'll be able to identify with. Nice job on the track a beat that makes your head nod with

interesting arrangement on top. You have strong memorable melodies in the hook and the flows are tight

in the verses good cadence's &delivery. the combination of male &female voices, singing &rap works

nicely. Well, put together. Overall, a solid radio friendly, current sounding song with a broad appeal (east,

west, Midwest, down south) Keep up the good work &all the best with the project the Soul Suvivaz plan

on taking ministry to the streets in 06' for booking information etc. email us suvivaz@soulsuvivaz.com, or

visit soulsuvivaz.com, promotional info contact rcimusicpromtion.com
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